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In Dictyostelium, the G protein G2 is essential for the starThe G protein a-subunitGa2 is essential to the developmental program of Dictyostelium. Ga2 is transiently vation-induced processesof aggregation andcell differentiation
phosphorylated on a serineresidue(s)following stimu- (10). Ga2 couples surface CAMP receptors to activation of phoslation with extracellular CAMP(Gundersen, R. E., and pholipase C (11).In addition, it is required for activation of
Devreotes, P. N. (1990) Science 248, 591-5931. To aid in adenylyl cyclase and guanylyl cyclase as well as receptor-medefining the functionof a-subunit phosphorylation,we diated chemotaxis, although the connection is yet to be estabidentified thesite of Ga2 phosphorylation. Comparison lished. Loss of Ga2 function blocks activation of these effectors
of the isoelectric points(PI)of the phosphorylated and in vivo and stalls cells at the initiation of the developmental
nonphosphorylated forms indicated that a single mole
of of the life cycle (12). Since Ga2 controls a variety of
phase
phosphate is added to Ga2. Cleavage
at tryptophan resi- effectors, it may be subject t o multiple types of regulation.
dues and immunoprecipitation with a specific peptide
Ga2 was found to be transiently phosphorylated on a serine
antibody localized the phosphorylated serine in the
Nresidue(s) following the bindingof CAMPto the surfaceDictyoterminal 119 residues. Analysis of a series of G a l and
Ga2 chimeras further confined thesite between amino stelium CAMPreceptor cARl (13).Prior to the addition of the
acids 33 and 215. Site-directed mutagenesisof serines stimulus, there is no phosphate on Ga2. The phosphorylation,
between amino acids33 and 119 produced two mutants reflected in a discreet decrease in electrophoretic mobility, is
detectable within 10s of application of the stimulus. Phosphothat were not phosphorylated, S45A and S113A. Ser”’
was identified as the
site by sequential Edman degrada- rylation peaks after1-2 min, with50-90% of the protein phosGcu2 digested with endoprotein- phorylated at maximal CAMPconcentrations. Dephosphorylation of S2P-radiolabeled
ase Glu-C. We have expressed the Ga2 mutants S113A, tion occurs duringthe following 10-15 min, even inthe
S1131, S113T,and S113D in aGa2 null cellline to examine continued presence of the stimulus. Further phosphorylation
cannot be induced until cells have been washedfree of agonist
the h c t i o n of phosphorylation.
and allowed to recover. Phosphorylation occurs at physiological
doses of extracellular CAMPand does not occur in cells lacking
The functioning of many transmembrane receptors is medi- CAMPreceptors. In thispaper, we identify serine113as the site
ated through the action of heterotrimeric G proteins, which of phosphorylation on Dictyostelium Ga2 through a combinacouple the receptors to their signal-generating systems. Ago- tion of techniques: peptide mapping,construction of a-subunit
nist stimulationof a receptor leads to activationof a distinct G chimeras, site-directed mutagenesis, and manual Edman degprotein by catalyzing the exchange of bound GDP for GTP on radation sequencing.
Ga. GTP-bound Ga dissociates from GP-y, and eitherfree Ga or
MATERIALSANDMETHODS
GPy is then able to interact with effectors. Ga has intrinsic
Cell Culture and Deuelopment-All cells were grown in HL-5medium
GTPase activity, which can be accelerated by the effector. The
bound GTP is hydrolyzed, and Ga returns to its GDP-bound at 22 “C (14). Ga2 expression induced in Ax-3 cells by starvation in
form, which reassociates with GP-y to complete an activation development buffer,32Plabeling, and immunoprecipitationof Ga2 were
performed as described previously (13).
cycle (reviewed in Refs. 1 and 2).
Cleavage of Ga2 with N-Chlorosuccinimide (NCS)’-32P-Labeled Ga2
Two mammalian a-subunits havebeen shown to be phospho- was isolated as described above and separated by SDS-polyacrylamide
rylated upon agonist activation of surface receptors. GaZ of gel electrophoresis (PAGE). Following autoradiography, gelslices were
platelets is phosphorylated in response to thrombin (3), and excised, washed in distilled H,O and then cleavage buffer, and subjected
Ga, in hepatocytes in response to a variety of ligands (4, 5). to NCS (25 mM) cleavage as described by Lischwe and Ochs (15). Imwas perSeveral a-subunits havealso been phosphorylated in vitro (6- munoprecipitation from the mincedNCS-treatedgelslices
9). The function of a-subunit phosphorylation could represent formed as described above with mixing at room temperature for 18 h.
The digest and immunoprecipitate were separated
by SDS-PAGE using
an additional level of regulation in the G protein activation a 20%polyacrylamide gel system for low molecular weight proteins
(16).
cycle.
Proteolytic Digestion of Ga2 from Nitro~ellulose-~~P-Labeled
Ga2
was isolated by SDS-PAGE and transferred tonitrocellulose as de* This work was supported by National Institutes of Health Grant scribed previously (13). Followingautoradiography,32P-radiolabeled
GM28007 (to P. N. D.) and byNationa1 Science Foundation Grant MCB-Ga2 bands were cut out,and the nitrocellulose pieces were blocked with
9218823 and a University of Maine facultyresearch grant (to R. E. G.). 0.5% polyvinylpyrrolidone (M,
40,000)in 0.1 M acetic acid for 30 min at
The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by the
37 “C, followed by several washes with deionized water (17). For propayment of page charges. Thisarticle must therefore be hereby marked teolytic digestion, the pieces of nitrocellulose were incubated in 50 mM
“advertisement” inaccordancewith 18 U.S.C.Section 1734 solely to
indicate this fact.
ll To whom correspondence should be addressed: 5735 Hitchner Hall,
The abbreviationsused are: NCS, N-chlorosuccinimide; PAGE, polyDept. of Biochemistry, Microbiology, and Molecular Biology, University acrylamide gel electrophoresis; IEF, isoelectric focusing; Chaps, 3-[(3of Maine,Orono, ME 04469-5735. Tel.: 207-581-2802; Fax: 207-581- cholamidopropyl)dimethylammoniol-l-propanesu~fonicacid; GTPyS,
2801.
guanosine 5’-O-(thiotriphosphate).
~~~~~~~
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TABLE
I
Oligonucleotides usedfor site-directed mutagenesis of Ga2

a x
Mutation

Sequence"

S42A

GAT'"ACCAGCTTCACCAGC*
GAAATTGTTG~TTTACCAG~
TTTGTTTTGCAATTGTTGb
ATTCATCAA~GTGGTTAC
GTGGTTAC@/A)(C/A)TAATGAAG"

S45A
S48A
S57G
S60A
CAATTGACCCA(G/A)GTAAT(GIT)CAAACGCAGC' S96G or S98A
GAATIMCAGCA;~T~CAAG
S109A
TTACAAGCA@XATTGTTAC
S113A

OR

"

1

RV + H digest

a All of the oligonucleotides used are shown here in their 5' + 3'
direction. All the oligonucleotides except for the ones indicated (Footnote b ) are sense Ga2 sequences. Underlined nucleotides represent
substitutions.
Antisense Ga2 oligonucleotides.
(G/A), (C/A), and (G/T) indicate degeneracy in these oligonucleotides.

been used to examine functional domains of the Dictyostelium CAMP
re~eptor.~
Two homologous genes, in this case Gal and Gn2, were cloned
in tandem into Bluescript Kt- (Stratagene). The two plasmids, pMYC4
for generating Gal/Ga2 chimeras and pMYC5 for generating Ga2/Gal
chimeras, were then linearized between the two inserts with EcoRV and
HindIII digestion and transformed into Escherichia coli strain JM101.
transform
The transformants were screened for chimeras of these two genes by
E. coli
polymerase chain reactions using a sense Gal 5"primer (CGGGATCCATAAATAATGGGTAATATTTGTG)and an antisense Ga2 3"primer
( G C G G A T C C T C A G C ) or a sense Go25"primer
(CGGGATCCTTAAAMATGGGTATTTG)and an antisense Gal3'primer (GCGGATCCTTAAAGAATCATACCAGCTTCAC).The junctions
of sequences from the two genes in each chimera were then identified by
the Sanger method of DNA sequencing (20). Each Gal/Gn2 chimera is
designated by a name beginning with a number followed by the letter
OR
"C," indicating that the Ga2 segment in the chimera starts from that
number of amino acid residue and ends at the C terminus of Ga2.
+Similarly, each Ga2/Ga1 chimera is designated by a name beginning
with the letter "N," followedby a number, indicating that the Ga2
segment in thechimera is from the N terminus
to that number of amino
FIG.1. Random chimeragenesis.See "Materials and Methods" for acid residue of Ga2. In our experiments, a high portion of the transfora detailed description. RV, EcoRV; H, HindIII.
mants were found to be chimeras, and the crossover points occurred
randomly at stretches of nucleotide identity. All the chimeras examined
ammonium bicarbonate, 5% acetonitrile, and 2-5 pg of protease (Glu-C retained the correct reading frame after crossover points.
Site-directedMutagenesis-An EcoRI cDNA fragment containing the
or trypsin; Boehringer Mannheim) for 6-18 h at 22 "C for Glu-C or at
into M13mp19. Single37 "C fortrypsin. The liquid fraction was then removed, and the release full length of Gn2sequencewassubcloned
of3'P radiolabel was determined by Cerenkov counting. The digests stranded DNA prepared from the recombinant bacteriophage was used
as template in oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis reactions perwere dried in aSpeedVac with a second evaporation from distilled H'O.
Peptides were dissolved in the appropriate buffers for TLC or manual formed as described previously(21). Table I summarizes the oligonucleotides used. Each mutation was confirmed by sequencing the singlesequencing.For manual sequencing,the proteolytic digests of Ga2 were
coupled to Sequelon discs (Millipore). Cycles of phenyl isothiocyanate stranded DNA isolated from individual plaques.
Expression and Analysis of a-Subunit Chimeras and Site-directed
modification and trifluoroacetic acid cleavage were performed as described by Sullivan and Wong (18). 3'P-Labeled Kemptide (LRRASLG) G d Mutants in Dictyostelium-Gal/Ga2 or Ga2/Gal chimeras generated in random chimeragenesis were moved as a BamHI-BamHI fragwas used as a standard for the manual sequencing.
ment into the BgZII site of a G418' marker containing Dictyostelium
Tho-dimensional Gel Electrophoresis-Aggregation-competent cells
at 5 x lo7celldml in development buffer wereincubated with 1mCi/ml extrachromosomal vector pJKl (22). Each site-directed Ga2 mutant
Tran%-label (ICN) for 2 h. Saturated ammonium sulfate cell lysates was first moved as an EcoRI-EcoRI fragment into the EcoRI site of pPLl
were prepared (19) from unstimulated and 1-min CAMP-stimulated (Bluescript KS- modified by the insertion of a BglII linker into the
cells. 35S-LabeledGa2 was immunoprecipitated from the resulting pel- EcoRV site of the multiple cloning sequence) and then moved as a
lets and isolated by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. For the first di- BamHI-BgZII fragment into the BgZII site of pJK1. Expression conmension, gel pieces containing %-labeled Ga2 were incubated in iso- structs were introduced into Dictyostelium cells by electroporation as
electric focusing (IEF) sample buffer (9 M urea, 2% Chaps) and loaded described (23). Stably transformed clones were selectedin thepresence
onto 10-cm IEF tube gels (1.5-cminner diameter; 9 M urea, 2% Chaps, of G418 (20pg/ml).
Antisera-Specific anti-peptide antisera against Gal and Go12 se2% ampholytes pH 6-8/pH 3-10 (2.5:1), 4%acrylamide).Carbamylation
was induced by heating thesamples at 100 "C for2 min. Tube gels were quences near the N termini have been described previously (10). A
peptide (GalC) correspondingto the C-terminal 13 amino acidresidues
focused at 400 V for 16 h. For the second dimension, tube gels were
incubated in SDS gel buffer (0.1 M Tris (pH 8), 2% SDS, 5% 2-mercap- was synthesized with a cysteine added to its amino end to enable crosstoethanol, 10% glycerol plus bromphenol blue) and layered onto 10% linking. The sequence of GalC was H,N-CVLNLTLGEAGMIL-COOH.
This was coupled to keyhole limpet hemocyanin (Sigma) and used to
SDS-polyacrylamidegels. Following electrophoresis, gels were soaked
in 1M sodium salicylate (to enhance the 35Ssignal), dried, and placed at immunize a rabbit. High titer antiserum was obtained following the
-80 "C with Kodak XAR-5film for 14 days. The pH gradient in the IEF second boost.
Assays-The mobility shift experiments were done essentially as degels was determined by cutting a tube gel into 0.5-cm segments and
incubating each in 2 ml of degassed 0.1 M NaCl for 30 min prior to scribed (13). For analysis of developmental phenotypes, cellsgrown
axenically in shaking cultures to 2-5 x lo6 celldml were plated on
measuring the pH.
RandomChimeragenesis-Fig.
1 illustrates this technique, which Na+K+phosphate-buffered(pH 6.2) 2% agar plates as described previwas first explored in Dr. Randall Reed's laboratory' and has recently ously (24). For CAMPchemotaxis assay (25), adenylate cyclase assay

1

R. Reed, personal communication.

J.-Y. Kim and P. N. Devreotes, submitted for publication.
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'*P-labeled NCS-generated fragment flnna 2 with a N terminus-specific antiserum identified the labeled peptide as the N
terminus of Gn2. No labeled peptides remained in either immunoprecipitation supernatant (lanes .'I and 4 ). The preimmune serum alsofailed to precipitate labeled peptides(lone 5 1.
The N-terminal fragment produced by NCS digestion presumably was generated by cleavage a t Trp"", although cleavage
mightinsteadhaveoccurred
a t Trp'". In either case, both
D
as possiblesites for the CAMPpeptidescontain12serines
induced phosphorylation.
To more closely localize the substrate for the Gn2 kinase, a
series of Gn2IGnl or GnllGn2 chimeras was generated using
"
the"randomchimeragenesis"technique
as describedunder
"Materials and Methods." Gnl, another Dictwstelircm G protein n-subunit, does not undergo receptor-mediated phosphoI
I
rylation." Since we did not know whether
a functional Gn2
+
2
I I ,
- +
protein is required for the phosphorylation response,we chose
to express these chimeras in
a gtrl- cell line. We monitored the
receptor-mediated shift in electrophoretic mobilityof the Gn2/
FIG.2. Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis
of "S-labeled Gn2.
Gels werr run as drscrihrd under "Mntrrinls and Lfrthods." The SDS Gnl and GnllGtr2 series by immunoblotting with either a Cterminal or an N-terminal Gnl peptide antiserum,
respectively.
and IEF dimensions arr markrd. The acidic I + ) and hasic I - ) dirrctions
arr indicatrd.A. ( h 2 from unstimulated crlls: B . Gm2 from cells stimuFig. 4 illustrates the nine different chimeras tested and sumlatrd with CAMPfor 1 min: C . ( h 2 ( a s i n n I hrntrd nt 100 "C for 2 min
marizes the resultsof mobility shift experimentson these chito induce carhamylation: D,Gn2 (as in 13 I also hratrd. Sonphosphorylmeras.AmongtheGn2/Gnlchimerasanalyzed,
N21.5 and
atrd G r r 2 has a PI of --7.4-7.5 and is marked hy a thick nrrorc. in the
Y5.5, and X101 did
SDS dimension and ahnvr 0 in thr IEF dimension. I'hosphorylatrd Gr2 N236 responded to the stimulus, while N47,
not. Among the GalIGn2 chimeras, only 33C responded; none
with a pl of -7.0-7.1 is marked hv a fhin nrrorc. in thr SIX3 dimrnsion
and nccurs ahovr 2 in the IEF dimrnsion. Thr 0 , I , and 2 in t h r IKF carrying shorter Gn2 segments displayed a shift. These data
dimension idrntifv unit changrs in (;(IO charge due to carhamylation.
position the suhstratefor the Ga2 kinase in the
region between
amino
acids
33
and
215.
lfonly
a
few
residues
surrounding
the
(26). cAMP srcrrtion assay (24). and cCMP accumulation assay 127).
crlls were first drveloprd at 2 x 10' cellshl in development buffer for target serineare required for phosphorylation, the results suggest that the substrate lies hetwcen amino acids 101 and 1.54
4-6 h. and then assays werr performed as described ahovr.
tNl0l and 154C) (Fig. 4). Taking into account the results
of
RESULTS
NCS experiments, the possible C-terminal boundary
of the reCyclic AMP stimulation triggers a rapid phosphorylation of gion can be adjusted from amino acid 154 to amino acid 119.
Ga2 anda concomitant increase in
its apparent molecular mass Together, these results suggest the phosphorylated serine to be
from 40 to 42 kDa on SDS-PAGE. Thisis a relatively common either Ser'"" or Ser":'.
Since it was theoretically possible that 1 of the 9 serines
feature for phosphorylated proteins; removal of the phosphate
betweenaminoacids 33 and 119 was the target, each was
reverses the effect. The discreet shift of the protein indicates
that at least 1 mol of phosphate is added per
mol of Gn2. changed by site-directed mutagenesis to either glycine or alaa
Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis was used to further define nine. The mutated Grr2 sequences were then expressed in
gn2- cell line, and the phosphorylation of the mutant proteins
the stoichiometry.When :'"S-labeled Gn2 from unstimulated
cells was immunoprecipitated and subjected to analysis,it ran was examined by electrophoretic mobility shift assay. Fig. 5A
as a single spot with a PI of -7.4-7.5 in 9.5 11 urea (Fig. 2 A ) . shows an example of the mobility shift assay using mutants
SRGG, S98A, S109A. and S113A, and the results for all of the
When it was prepared from CAMP-stimulated cells, the phosmutants are summarized in
Fig. 5R.The mutants S42A.S48A.
phorylatedspeciesdisplayedtheexpectedhighermolecular
mass anda lower PI (Fig. 2R ). The decrease inPI is expected to S57G, S60A, S96G, S98A, and S109A each responded to some
for the phosphorylbe proportional to the number
of phosphates added. The extent degree and were eliminated as candidates
of lowering of the PI per charge added, which
is unique for each ation site. Two mutants, S45A andS113A, completely failed to
undergo mobility shifts. Furthermore, cells expressing S113A
protein, can be determined by modifying the protein in single
charge units. In this case, Gn2 was carbamylated
by heating in werelabeled in o i r w with ' V , andincorporated nolabel in
the presence of urea (Fig. 2, C and D ). A series of spots ap- response to cAMP stimulation (data not shown
1.
peared extending toward the acidic end
of the IEFgel resulting
Ser":' was identified as the site of phosphorylation through
from the modification of individual lysine residues and the
sequential Edman degradation. "'P-Labeled Gn2 was treated
sequential loss of single positive charges (identified in Fig. 2
with endoproteinase Glu-C, followed by manual sequencing of
with 0,I, and 2 ). The phosphorylated formof Ga2 was shifted the digest. Manual Edman degradation released the majority
of
counts at cycle 7 (Fig. 6 ). Following Glu-C digestion. Ser"is the
2 charge units in the acidic direction (Fig. 20), which is the
charge expected for a single phosphate at a pH of 7.5-7.6 (28). fourthresidue in its peptide,whileistheseventhamino
Ser", and
The determination that Gn2 is modified at a single serine acid in its peptide. Three other serine residues (Ser',
simplified the task of identifying the residue. Ga2 contains 26 Serl") would also be at position7 in the Glu-C-generated pepserine residues ini t s amino acid sequence.To narrow down the tides (Fig.2A ), but noneare candidates for the site
of phosphorylation (see "Discussion"). Digestion of :'YP-labeledGn2 first
number of possible candidates, Gn2 was treated with NCS,
which is predicted to cleaveat its 5 tryptophan residues. yield- with trypsin followed by endoproteinase Glu-C also released
ing six peptides of varied masses (Fig. M ). NCS digestion of the T
' label after seven cycles of manual Edman degradation.
'"P-labeled Gn2 produced a labeled band of 18 kDa (Fig. 3R ). again consistent with Ser":' as the phosphorylation site (data
The minor bands
of larger molecular masses presumably reflectnot shown).
incomplete digestion hased on the sizes of the expected prod' R. E. Gundersrn and P. N. Drvreotrs, unpublished data.
ucts. Immunoprecipitation of "P-labeled Ga2 ( l n n r I ) and the
A
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AAX'sSeouence
I.

Mw

MGICASS*MEGEKTNTDINLSIEKRKKKHNEVKLLLLGAGESGKSTIS*K13.212
QMKIIHQSGYSNEERKEFKPIITRNILDNMRVLLDGMGRLG~TIDPSNS

1-1 19

DAAVMIKELTSLQAS*IVTDCW
GELNEDQGKKIKALW

2.

120-134

3.

135-215 TDPGVKQAMRRANEFSTLPDS*APYFFDSlDRMTSPVYIPTDQDILHT

1.729
9.387

RVMTRGVHETNFEIGKIKFRLVDVGGQRSERKKW
FK:.3. Identification of NCS p e p
tide containing CAMP-induced '*P label of Gn2.A, shown arr thrsix potential
SCS prptidrs ofGn2 and their calculatrd
molrcular weights tM11'). The 9 srrines
changed hy sitc-directrd mutagenesis are
rnlorgrd and in holdfnrr. Ser" ', thr siteof
Gn2 phosphorylation. is also douhlr-undrrlinrd. The astrrisks following Ser',
Sw", Ser"'. and Ser"" idrntify t h e serinrs that occur as a sevrnth residue in
peptides
generated
by endoprotrinase
Glu-C digrstion. n. Ga2 was '"P-labeled
and then trrated with NCS. suhjectrd to
immunoprecipitation,andseparated
by
SI)S-PA<;E. Imnr I , immunoprrcipitation
of undigested Gn2: lane 2, immunoprecipitation of NCS-digested Gcr2: lonr 3,
immunoprecipitation supernatant of lnnr
1 ; lnnr 4, immunoprecipitation supernatant of lane 2: lnnr .5, immunoprrcipitation of NCS-digested Cn2 withprrimmune serum.

4.

216-261

LSCFDDVTAVVFCVALSEYDLLLYEDNSTNRMLESLRVFSDVCNSW

5,284

5.

262-311

FVNTF'IILFLNKSDLFREKIKHVDLSETFPEYKGGRDYERASNYIKERFW

6,112

6.

312-357

QINKTEQKAIYSHITCATDTNXIRVVFEAVKDIIFTQCVMKAGLYS

5.175

B.

1

2

3

4

5

6845-

362924-

21-

14-

Shift

N47

I

"I

r " '

N 5 5 I
NlOl [

.

'

1

. ..

N215 L

3 x 1

243c I
Gal

r

-

I

I

I

.........".....-..
,

The developmental phenotype of each serine mutant was
examined by expressing each in a Ga2 null background (ga2cells). All were wild-type, demonstrating normal aggregation
and fruiting body formation, except S42A and
S45A. S42A was
able to aggregate and form fruiting bodies, but was slower by
12-24 h, while S45Afailed to aggregate. The inability
of S45A
to aggregate suggests that this mutation produces
a major
functional defect in the a-subunit andwill be discussed below.
The S113A mutant expressed in ga2- cells showed no obvious
differenceinitspattern
of aggregationandmorphogenesis
when compared in parallel with ga2- cells expressing wild-type
Ga2. Analyses of chemotaxis to CAMP, accumulation of CAMP
and cCMP, and CAMP secretion ina perfusion assay have also
not revealed any obvious defect in the
S113A mutant. The substitutionmutantsS113D,
S1131, andS113Twerealsoexpressed in the ga2- cells and displayed essentially wild-type
aggregation patterns.5

I
I

+

I
I

+
+

1

+

."

I

FIG.4. Gel mobility shift assay of GaWGal and Gal/Ga2 chimeras generated by random chimeragenesis. All chimeras were
exprrssrd in a gcr1- crll linr. (;el mobility shift experiments were performed as descrihed under 'Materials and \lrthods." Protein samples
were rlectrophorrsrd on lo? SDS-polyacrylamide gels and analyzedby
immunohlots. Gn2IGnl chimrras wrre hlottrd hy a Gnl C terminusspecific peptide antiserum, whilrGtrl/Gn2 chimeras were blottedby a
Gal S trrminus-specific peptidr antiserum. The presence ( + ) and absence ( - 1 of shifting of the chimera proteins in responseCAMP
to stimulation are indicatrd.

DISCUSSION
The datapresentedillustratethat
Dictyosteliurn Go2 is
phosphorylated ona single serine residue
(SerI'?)in response to
CAMP stimulation.IEF electrophoresis of phosphorylated Ga2
suggests thata single phosphateis covalently attached to Ga2.
although it is possible t h a t a second phosphorylation siteof 5ci
or less may be undetectable. The site was mapped to the Nterminal region by chemical cleavage and by analysis of Ga2/
Gal and Gal/Ga2 chimeras.Site-directed mutagenesis generM.-Y. Chen and P. N. Devreotes. unpublished d a t a

G Protein Phosphorylation in Dictyostelium
Frc. 5. Gel mobility shift assay of
Ga2 serine mutants. A, an example of
t h r grI mobilityshiftexperimentusing
mutants SS6G, SSXA, SIOSA, and S113A.
mutnntr,
Thrse
were expressed
in
a gn2cell line. Gel shift assays w r e performrd
as dt=scribed undrr "Materials and Mcthods." and the protein samplrs wrre suhjected to immunohlots using thr Gn2 N
terminus-specific
nntisrrum.
Samples
prior to CAMP stimulation ( 0 ) and after
&\TPstimulation for 1 min ( I ), 5 min ( 5 ) .
and 15 min (1.5 are shown for each mutant. Oprn orrow, the unshifted chimera
protein hand: clone nrroru, the shifted chimera protein band. n,a summary of the
results of grl mobility shift assays forall
t h e Go2 serine mutants analyzed.
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A

B
S96G

mi"

0 1

5

S98A
1 5 0

1 5 1 9 0

S109A
I 5 1 5 0

shift
-

S113A
I 5 1 5

S42A

S45A
S48A

S57G
S60A
S96G
S98A
S109A
S113A

pressing the S45A mutation have an aggregation-minus phenotype. A possible explanation for these observations is that
S45A mutation produces
a n inactive n-subunit that can neither
carry out Ga2 functions nor serve as a substrate for the Go2
kinase. Ser" lies within a highly conserved a-subunit sequence.
In Ras and transducin, the backhone amide of the equivalent
serine is involved in binding the p-phosphate of GTP. and the
hydroxyl group serves in coordinating the essential
M&* ion
(29,301. Amammalian Gno mutation fS47C; equivalent
to Ser"
a dominant
in Gn2) is unable to bind GTPyS and produces
5
6
7
8
9
10
dlsc
negative phenotype when expressed in Xmopus ooc-ytes (31).
-10 '
Ga2 S45A is being tested for its level of function. It appears
that this Ga2 mutantis also unable to he activatedby GTPyS
70
since it, unlike wild-type Ga2 and a-subunits in general (321,
6o 1
Kemptide
fails to be protected from tryptic digestion in the presence of
50 j
G T P Y S . I~t is possible that thisdefect in S45A prevents itfrom
serving as a substrate for the Go2 kinase.
An examination of the point in theG protein cycle a t which
20
I
n phosphorylation occurs will be important in determining the
criteria for Ga2 phosphorylation. It has been shown that isolatedtransducin.thea-subunitthatcouplesrhodopsinto
cGMP phosphodiesterase in rod cells, was phosphorylated by
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10disc
purified protein kinase C only after GTP was added to the
Cycle #
reaction (33).GTP hydrolysis to GDP was also required since
FIG.6. Manual Edman degradation sequencing of 9 - l a b e l e d transducin was not phosphorylated in the presence of GTPyS
Ga2 and Kemptide. Edman drmadation was prrformrd as outlined
(33).In Ga2, theresults
from mutant S45Alikewisesuggestthat
under "\laterials and >kthods." The radioactivity rrleased aRer each
the protein must be able to bind GTP to be phosphorylated.
Two
hydrolysis step is plotted. In this experiment, the counts for Gn2 represent -42$ of thr counts transferred to the nitrocellulose. Release Ga2 mutants, G40D and Q208L (34), produce an aggregationfrom nitrocrllulosr hy Glu-C digrstion was 68%. whilr -62'7 of that
minus phenot-ype when substituted for the wild type, which has
coupled to the Sequelon disc. A roughly equivalent number of counts
been attributed to a constitutive adaptation induced by the
from.IT-laheledKrmptidcwerecoupled
to t h r Sequelondiscsand
activated proteins. The cognate mutations in Gn,, G49V and
processed to compare recovery rficiency.
Q227L (35), reduce the rateof GTP hydrolysis by 4- and 100fold, respectively. We have noted that G40D can be partially
atedtwomutants(S45AandS113A)thatfailedtobe
phosphorylated in response to CAMP stimulation. Edman deg- phosphorylated despite the cell line's aggregation-minus pheradation sequencing of endoproteinase Glu-C digests released notype." We are currently testing Q208L to definitively detert h e :tsPlabel after cycle 7, consistent with phosphorylation at mine whether GTP hydrolysisis required for Ga2 phosphorylSer"' rather than Ser4'. FollowingGlu-Cdigestion, 3 other ation.
serine residues (Ser', Ser.", and Ser'") within the Ga2 seI t is unclear whetheror not signal transduction through Ga2
quence would be at position 7 in their peptides (see Fig. 3A), is required to activate the phosphorylation response.
While
but each can be eliminated
as the phosphorylationsite. SerIs5is cARl is absolutely required and does couple to Ga2, some
evibeyond position 119, the site of NCS cleavage (Fig. 3); the
dence suggests that a functional Gn2 is not necessary. For
GallGa2 chimera that crosses over at amino acid33 is phos- example, even though the Ga2/Ga1 chimeraN21.5 fails to rescue the aggregation-minus phenot-ype of ga2- cells,5 it is phosphorylated and does not contain Ser' (Fig. 4); and the S48A
mutant is still phosphorylated in response to CAMP (Fig.
5R ). A phorylated in response to the stimulus,
i.e. N215 is activatedby
double digest of "'P-labeled Ga2 with trypsin and endoprotein- cAR1, but is unable to rescue the aggregation-minus cells probase Glu-C also released the "P label after cycle 7, inconsistent ably because it does not activate the proper effectors as Ga2
at position 4.
with SeSR. which in this case would be
does. This suggests that Ga2 may not
be in the pathway leadAlthough our data suggest that
S e P is not the
site of CAMP- ing to the activationof Gn2 kinase, unless the "pathway" coninduced phosphorylation of Ga2, the Ga2S45A mutant is not
phosphorylated upon CAMP stimulation. In addition, cells ex' K. Bolduc and R. E. Gundersen, manuscript in preparation.
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4. M e , N.J., Murphy, G. J., Milligan, G., and Houslay, M. D.(1989) FEBS Lett.
sists merely of the a-subunit being activated and thereby be243, 77-82
coming asubstrate.
These questions should be answered
5. Bushfield, M., Murphy,G. J., Lavan, B. E., Parker, P. J., Hruby, V. J.,Milligan,
through identification of the kinase and its regulation by the
G., and Houslay, M. D.(1990) Biochen. J. 268,449457
6. Katada, T.,Gilman, A. G., Watanabe, Y., Bauer, S., and Jakobs, K. H. (1985)
CAMPreceptor.
Eur. J. Biochem. 161, 431-437
The phosphorylation site of Ga, from platelets has been iden7. Zick, Y., Sagi-Eisenberg, R., Pines, M., Gierschik, P., and Spiegel,A. M. (1986)
tified primarily as serine 27, with possible secondary sites beProc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U. S. A. 83, 9294-9297
8. Lounsbury, K. M., Casey, P. J., Brass, L. F., and Manning, D. R. (1991) J. Biol.
ing serines 16 and 25. The N-terminal location of these sitesled
Chem. 266,22051-22056
to the speculation that phosphorylation of Gaz may playa role
9. Pyne, N.J., Freissmuth, M., and Pyne, S. (1992) Biochem. Biophy. Res. Comin P-y complex interaction (36). The only equivalent serine in
nun. 186, 1081-1086
Ga2 is SesO,which is not the site of Ga2 phosphorylation (Fig. 10. Kumagai, A., Pupillo, M., Gundersen, R., Miake-Lye, R.,Devreotes, P. N.,and
Firtel, R. A. (1989) Cell 57, 265-275
4). Thus, a similar function for Ga2 phosphorylation seems 11. Bominaar, A. A., and van Haastert, P. J. M. (1994) Biochem. J. 297, 189-193
unlikely since Ser113is not positioned near the N terminus as 12. Kumagai, A., Hadwiger, J. A., Pupillo, M., and Firtel, R.A. (1991) J . Biol.
Chem. 266,1220-1228
defined by the recently published three-dimensional structure 13. Gundersen,
R. E., and Devreotes, P. N.(1990) Science 248, 591-593
of transducin (30).
14. Ashworth, J., and Watts, D. (1970) Biochem. J . 119, 171-174
Lischwe,
M.
A., and Ochs, D. (1982)Anal. Biochem. 127,453457
15.
Ser’13 is located in what Noel et al. (30) have termed the
G. G., Shanahan, M. F., Graham, J. M., and Moss, R. L. (1985) Fed.
“helical domain” between aB and aC in the three-dimensional 16. Giulian,
Proc. 44, 686
structure of transducin. No function has been definitively as- 17. Aebersold, R. (1993) in A Practical Guide to Protein and Peptide Purification
for Microsequencing (Matsudaira, P., ed) 2nd Ed., pp. 103-124, Academic
signed t o this domain, although it hasbeen speculated t o act as
Press, Inc., San Diego, CA
an endogenous GTPase-activating protein or as a lid for the 18. Sullivan,
S., and Wong, T.W. (1991) Anal. Biochem. 197,6548
GTP-bindingpocket. It appears that Ser1I3 would be exposed on19. Vaughan, R. A., and Devreotes, P. N.(1988) J. Biol. Chem. 263,14538-14543
the surface at thebase of the helical domain, ideally positioned 20. Sambrook, J., Fritsch, E. F., and Maniatis, T.(1989) Molecular Cloning: A
Laboratory Manual, 2nd Ed., Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring
to behave as a substrate for a kinase. What role phosphorylaHarbor, NY
tion in this domain might play is unclear, but it does suggest 21. Kunkel, T.A., Roberts, J. D., and Zakour, R. A. (1987) Methods Enzymol. 164,
367-383
that functioning of the helical domain can be regulated. One
22. F’itt, G. S . , Milona, N., Borleis, J., Lin, K. C., Reed, R. R., and Devreotes, P. N.
possible function for Ser’13 phosphorylation may be to enhance
(1992) Cell 69, 305-315
the odoff state of the cycling a-subunit. Phosphorylation on the 23. Dynes, J. L., and Firtel, R. A. (1989) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U. S . A. 86,79667970
lid to the GTP-binding pocket may serve to keep the pocket 24. Devreotes,
P., Fontana, D., Klein, P., Shening, J., and Theibert, A. (1987)
either opened or closed, thus enhancing activity or inactivity.
Methods Cell Biol. 28, 299-331
We are in the
process of isolating phosphorylated and nonphos- 25. Konijn, T.M., and Van Haastert, P. J. M. (1987)Methods Cell Biol. 28,283-298
Roos, W., and Gerisch, G. (1976) FEBS Lett. 68,170-172
phorylated Ga2 in order to analyze GTP loading and GTPase 26.
27. Kesbeke, F., Snaar-Jagalska, B. E., and van Haastert, P. J. M. (1988) J . Cell
activity of the two forms to address this possibility. Obviously,
Biol. 107, 521-528
Cooper, J. (1991) Methods Enzymol. 201, 251-261
the effect of Got2 phosphorylation is subtle and
will require this 28.
29. Pai, E. F., Kabsch, W., Krengel, U., Holmes, K. C., John, J., and Wittinghofer,
more detailed biochemical analysis.
A. (1989) Nature 341, 209-214
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